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This product does not come with a software CD-Rom.1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates generally to a method of assembling a fuel cell stack in a matrix of similar stacks. More particularly, the present invention relates to a method of assembling a stack having a serpentine
electrode structure. 2. Description of the Background Art Solid polymer fuel cells are an attractive source of clean, efficient electricity. A fuel cell is an electrochemical device that combines a fuel such as hydrogen gas and an oxidant such as oxygen gas to produce electricity and water. The term

xe2x80x9cstacksxe2x80x9d refers to a matrix of fuel cells, or of fuel cell sections, with each cell containing an anode electrode and a cathode electrode separated by an electrolyte. For example, a stack may include a series of bipolar plates separated by an interposed membrane. The bipolar plates
may include channels to distribute the fuel and oxidant to the respective electrodes and to conduct the electric current generated by oxidation and reduction reactions occurring at the anode and cathode, respectively. These channels may be formed by machining openings in the plates. FIG. 1

illustrates a prior art fuel cell stack 10 having plates 12 and 14. The stack 10 may be formed by stacking similar stack sections (e.g., sections 16, 18 and 20). Each stack section, e.g., section 16, 18 or 20 includes a set of bipolar plates or substrate sections. The bipolar plates 12 and 14 of adjacent
stack sections may be connected to one another by a perforated member 24, i.e., a perforated member may be used for a connecting end 24 of each bipolar plate 14 as shown in FIG. 1. Alternatively, each bipolar plate may be perforated. For example, a bottom section 18 may have no perforated

member 24. The perforated member 24 and bipolar plate 14 may be formed by etching openings in the plate 14, perforating the plate 12, and making a perforated plate 12 from that plate 12. The stack sections 16, 18 and 20 may be stacked by laying the perforated plate 14 of each section on the
perforated plate 12 of an adjacent section and then pressing them together to form the stack 10. To maximize the efficiency and reduce the time required for assembly, it is desirable to minimize the number of parts required for assembly of the stack. Consequently, the provision of a perforated plate

may be an
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· Copy and burn DVD Movies or DVD-ROM discs! · Import and burn any unencrypted DVD Movie title. · Copy DVD Movies or ROM titles from one drive to another, or using only one DVD burner. · Burn DVDs, including DVD-9 (dual layer) titles to DVD+R Double Layer (DL) recordable media. GEAR DVD
gives you total, accurate control over the layer break setting for optimal disc layout and reliable playability. · Create CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, CD-Audio or mixed-mode titles. · Import and burn DVD-Audio disc images. · Add ROM content (files, software, etc.) to DVD-Video titles. · Reliable CD-ROM, DVD-

ROM Recording · Back up or copy your files to CD or DVD. GEAR's explorer layout and drag and drop interface makes backing up files to recordable or eraseable CDs and DVDs quick and easy. · Create incremental backups - include only files that were modified since the previous backup. · Write 100%
compatible CD-ROM and DVD-ROM titles with ISO, or ISO/UDF file systems. · GEAR supports ISO Joliet extensions, for long filenames. · Create or append multisession CD's, with advanced append options. · Complete CD-Audio ripping and burning! · Fast and easy audio ripping! Rip CD audio tracks to
MP3, WAV, WMA, MPEG Audio or OGG. · Rip the entire disc or selected tracks in one easy step. · GEAR gives you complete control over encoded audio quality and file size. · GEAR automatically identifies CD-Audio discs, filling in the artist and title of each track. · CD copying through a easy Disc Copy
button, with ability to copy from any CD or DVD drive to any burner. Make multiple copies! Copy DVD movies, DVD-ROM, CD-Audio, or CD-ROM discs perfectly, with only one drive, or from drive to drive. · Copy CD+G (karaoke CDs), Audio CDs with CD-text. · Adjust pause between audio tracks. · UPC-

EAN and ISRC codes can be assigned to the audio tracks. · A built-in audio editor allows you to trim, fade, edit, or normalize the volume of audio files. · Print a CD-inlay with a track list. · Powerful Features · Disc information tool shows detailed format, aa67ecbc25
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GEAR DVD is a robust, versatile, affordable DVD burner and writer. GEAR DVD combines great power with a simple, easy-to-use interface. GEAR DVD is easy to use and lets you burn or copy any type of disc, including DVD-ROMs, DVD-Audio, DVD-RAM, DVD-R/RW, CD-R/RW, CD+G (CD-in-one) and
even mixed-mode CDs. And with GEAR DVD you can burn and copy to any supported CD format, DVD format, or both! GEAR DVD includes all the features of GEAR CD-RW plus powerful and accurate DVD burning and copying. With GEAR DVD you will be able to create and burn DVD-ROM titles for
software or data distribution. Backup your files to CD or DVD recordable discs. Copy any unencrypted CD or DVD disc with a one-button command, including DVD-9 titles. Burn DVD titles to DVD-R, DVD+R DVD-RW, DVD+RW, including double layer DVDs (DVD-R, +R DL). GEAR DVD provides
advanced CD and DVD burning features at an affordable price. Here are some key features of "GEAR DVD": · Copy and Burn DVD Movies or DVD-ROM discs! · Import and burn any unencrypted DVD Movie title. · Copy DVD Movies or ROM titles from one drive to another, or using only one DVD burner. ·
Burn DVDs, including DVD-9 (dual layer) titles to DVD+R Double Layer (DL) recordable media. GEAR DVD gives you total, accurate control over the layer break setting for optimal disc layout and reliable playability. · Create CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, CD-Audio or mixed-mode titles. · Import and burn DVD-
Audio disc images. · Add ROM content (files, software, etc.) to DVD-Video titles. · Reliable CD-ROM, DVD-ROM Recording · Back up or copy your files to CD or DVD. GEAR's explorer layout and drag and drop interface makes backing up files to recordable or eraseable CDs and DVDs quick and easy. ·
Create incremental backups - include only files that were modified since the previous backup. · Write 100% compatible CD-ROM and DVD-ROM titles with ISO, or ISO/UDF file systems. · Complete CD-Audio ripping and burning! · Fast and easy audio ripping! Rip CD audio tracks to MP3, W

What's New In?

With GEAR DVD, you can quickly and easily create and burn complete CD and DVD titles from your own original files. You can do this with one easy step: simply put the data files onto a disk, and then use GEAR DVD's interface to create a complete CD-ROM or DVD-ROM disc that plays in any DVD
player or computer. Do it yourself or simply turn to the industry-best GEAR DVD for this easy job. Safety: It is the user's responsibility to ensure he or she has read and understands all system requirements for proper use and operation of the system. Microsoft Corporation assumes no responsibility for
any damage to or loss of data or any loss of profit because of the use or misuse of this information. Not recommended for Mac users Advertisements posted 2005.11.26.15.40.37 Hefty Guest posted 2005.11.22.22.07.20 Yes, you can back up your CD-R as well if you wish. posted 2005.11.24.17.28.26
bill Guest posted 2005.11.23.23.52.34 If you must use *nix, please at least buy a CD-RW, so you can write out a back-up. CDR/M aren't workable with pretty much any *nix unless you have UnixWare or something to do the burning for you. The reason there are no Linux versions of the software is that
CD-RW don't actually require burning software, they just require a bit like windows. If you've got *nix, you can write out a back-up disc with 'cat /dev/cdrom > disk.txt' posted 2005.11.24.16.53.07 ISFEST Guest posted 2005.11.25.02.02.36 ok here the deal, people love going to the store and buying
additional software to import video or make cd cds, what about a burning software that does all that on a single cd for you. I want a cd burner and burner software that is easy to learn and can import video and make cds to store on cdrs at the same time. I want a burner that can be stored in the app
that works with nix and windows. If you haven't answered the questions yet, try to answer the questiions below: 1. I want
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System Requirements For GEAR DVD:

Windows: Mac: Linux: CPU: 1.2 GHz Dual Core i3 or equivalent 2 GB RAM DirectX 9.0 Compatible Video Card Hard Disk: 20 GB free space Download: Share this: Twitter Facebook Re: Which sig would you choose? I'd go with the sig. If you're just talking to guys, the pocketed sig is the way to go. If
you're looking for that perfect look to go
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